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On 26th November 2014, an International Small
Hydropower Development Forum was held in
Hangzhou, China. As well, during the forum,
we celebrated the 20th anniversary of ICSHP.
The key leaders from MWR, representatives
from ICSHP bases and the experts from Japan,
India and South Africa gathered together to
celebrate the 20th anniversary of ICSHP and
discussed the international small hydropower
development direction and expectation.

12
Prof. Liu Heng, the Director General of ICSHP
gave an opening speech to introduce the development history of ICSHP in the past twenty
years and its achievements. The mission of

ICSHP is to promote small hydropower worldwide.
Since it was established in 1994, ICSHP has over
470 members in more than 80 countries and three
sub-centers in India, Africa and Latin America respectively and four bases in China. ICSHP accumulated abundant international small hydropower development experience, providing technical consultations, equipment supply and installation, civil construction and operation management for over 200
small hydropower projects in more than 60 countries. ICSHP also has trained over 700 engineers
from 50 countries. In addition, the first edition of
World Small Hydropower Development Report was
published by ICSHP with UNIDO and the goal was
to identify the world‘s small hydropower development status and its potential in different countries

Cover Story

and regions by engaging with stakeholders to
share information. He said finally that the world
development needs China and China also belongs to the world. Now the history has entrusted to the small hydropower a new mission.
ICSHP should be at a new historical point to
make continuous efforts to strengthen the building as an international organization. With the
support of the members, ICSHP should lead the
green development of global small hydropower
and share Chinese experience to every corner
of the world, and finally realize the ―global
dream‖ of small hydropower development as
soon as possible.
Mr. Tian Zhongxing, the Director General of
Bureau of Rural Hydropower and Electrification
Development of MWR had highly praised the
past accomplishments of ICSHP. He encouraged ICSHP to continue to participate in the
projects including the rural electrification construction, substituting small hydropower for fuel,
updating small hydropower capacity and green
small hydropower building which are the main
targets during the 12th five- year plan.
During the forum, the leaders and experts exchanged ideas and gave suggestions on small
hydropower development, green small hydro
and the role of international hydropower experts.
As well, ICSHP employed 59 Chinese and foreign experts and 2 consultants for further technical support.
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Message from the Director General

Professor Liu Heng
Director General of ICSHP

Welcome to the 6th and final issue of the INSHP newsletter for 2014
These last few months ICSHP has been pleased to receive visitors from multiple organizations and parts of the world.
First, in November the Secretariat brought together representatives from its bases,
key officials from the Ministry of Water Resources, and experts from Asia and Africa in
its International Small Hydropower Development Forum. This event commemorated
ICSHP‘s 20th anniversary, and granted the opportunity to review its numerous contributions to worldwide SHP development to date.
That same month, the visit from a Mexican delegation marked the beginning of what I
hope to be increased efforts to strengthen partnerships in Latin America. ICSHP staff
assisted the delegates on their tour of SHP manufacturing bases, and together explored opportunities for mutual collaboration between China and Mexico.
In addition, it was a great honor to represent ICSHP at the Second ISID Forum in Vienna. During this truly international event, I was able to speak with participants, including Kyrgyzstan‘s Deputy Prime Minister Valeri Dil, on the important role of small
hydropower for inclusive and sustainable industrial development.
As I write this, ICSHP staff are busy preparing the production of the second edition of
the World Small Hydropower Development Report. In this global effort to map the development of SHP, I invite experts to contribute as country report or case study authors. If you or your organization may be interested please get in touch with our Secretariat (report@icshp.org).
The ICSHP is proud of its accomplishments for 2014, and looks forward to the establishment of new international partnerships in this upcoming year.
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ICSHP Activities

Invited by UNIDO, Prof. Liu Heng, the
Director General of ICSHP attended
the 2nd ISID Forum in Vienna, Austria
from 4-5 November 2014. The two-day
event, titled ―Second UNIDO forum on
partnerships to scale up investment for
inclusive and sustainable industrial
development‖, brought together around
440 participants from 93 countries,
including heads of State and government, ministers, representatives of
bilateral and multilateral development
partners, the United Nations system,
the private sector, non-governmental
organizations and academia.
LI Yong, the Director General of
UNIDO, said: ―The promotional of inclusive and sustainable industrial development is a very clear mandate
given by our Member States at the
General Conference of UNIDO in Lima,
Peru, last December. Since then, we
have been implementing the new mandate in various ways, including by organizing this forum. Today we send a
strong statement: technical assistance
cannot remain isolated from the main
forces that shape the course of progress in your countries. We have to
combine our efforts to enhance the
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developmental impact of our endeavours. Together we will grow, the partnership will make us stronger.‖
UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon said
at the forum‘s opening that ―the overarching imperative for our planet‘s future
is sustainable development. We have a
vision of a just world where resources
are optimized for the good of people.
Inclusive and sustainable industrial development can drive success. Besides,
the Prime Minister of Ethiopia, Hailemariam Desalegn and the Prime Minister
of Senegal, Mahammed Dionne also
gave speeches at the opening of the
forum.
The participants discussed on many detailed issues, including the promotion of
ISID mode, the challenges of Ethiopian
and Senegal industrial development,
what support the global financial institutions may provide for Ethiopian and
Senegal industrial development, and
related policies and systems. UNIDO
have been working on strengthening the
cooperation among the government of
Member countries, financial institutions,
private sector, and donors.

During the forum, the Deputy Prime Minister
of Kyrgyzstan, Valeri Dil met Prof. Liu, and
exchanged the views on small hydropower
development of Kyrgyzstan. Mr. Dil said that
Kyrgyzstan had abundant water resources
and now the Government strongly supported
the development of small hydropower and
refurbishment of existed hydro plants. Finally,
he expressed the wishes that ICSHP could
actively participate in the development of
small hydropower in Kyrgyzstan and carry
out the detailed work as soon as possible
under the coordination of UNIDO. Prof. Liu
was grateful to Mr. Dil for his recognition of
ICSHP, and ICSHP would coordinate with
UNIDO and the representatives of Kyrgyzstan to prepare carry out the preparation
as soon as possible.

ICSHP Activities

Mexican Delegation Visit to ICSHP
On 8-15 November, ICSHP staff warmly welcomed a
Mexican delegation on its visit to China. The purpose of the visit was to establish communication
with providers of goods and services for hydropower
projects, and to identify cooperation opportunities for
the promotion of SHP development in Mexico. The
delegation included Mr. Jose Bautista, an engineer
for Mexico‘s state-operated Federal Electricity Commission (CFE), and Mr. Armando Trelles with the
hydropower consultancy HIDROTEC.
The range of program activities began with meetings
and discussions at ICSHP Headquarters. In meetings with ICSHP staff, small hydro power (SHP) development in Mexico was discussed, as well as
available resources in China for its promotion. Mr.
Bautista presented on the current status of hydropower in Mexico. In addition, it was noted that recent
legal changes to Mexico‘s electricity sector are expected to further advance SHP development in the
country.
The tour was followed with site visits to ICSHP‘s
Jinhua Manufacturing Base, Hangzhou Satint Cordiality Company and Tonglu Fuchun Power Equipment Co. Ltd , where the delegates toured the
manufacturing facilities and gained in-insight of the
procedures and standards applied on-site. The trip
ended with a visit to the local plants, Xuanpingxi
SHP Plant (2×3200KW), Dongkou SHP Plant
(1×630KW) and Baishayi SHP Plant (2×320kW).
Following this visit ICSHP looks forward to increased
involvement supporting SHP activities in the Latin
America and Caribbean region in the future.

A Delegation of ICSHP Visited UNIDO
At the invitation of UNIDO, FAN Xinzhong, Deputy Director led a
delegation to attend the Consultative Expert Group Meeting of
Renewable Energy for Inclusive and Sustainable Industrial Development (ISID) from 20-21 November 2014 in Vienna, Austria.
Over 40 experts from more than 10 countries including USA,
Switzerland, Austria and Canada were present
The meeting focused on the promotion of renewable energy development, and relevant standards and rules making. Diego Masera, Unit Chief of UNIDO Rural
and Renewable Energy Unit,
showed UNIDO‘s main work in renewable energy and small hydropower in general. He said that the
challenge for developing RE now
was the lack of standards and effective conformity assessment. The
presenters from government departments, NGOs and private companies showed their advanced
standards and policies as well as
the challenges of each country.
During the meeting, the participants
also discuss the incentives and
subsidy for promoting green SHP in
developing countries and RE quality infrastructure methodology.
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World SHP News

Argentina: four groups bid to build Argentinas Chihuido1
hydroproject.
Officials from Argentines agencies opened on October 8th financial proposals from four consortia bidding to construct the 637mw
Chihuido 1 hydroelectric project on the Neuquen River. The ministry of federal planning, has requested technical and financial
bids, four groups -- submitted financial bids after pre-qualification
based on the technical bids. An evaluation committee is to determine the winning bidder.

Upon commercial operation in 2016, the two plants are to generate a combined 244 GWh annually from Colombia's Antioquia
Department. Olga Lucia de Narvaez, lead investment officer for
IIC, a unit of the Inter-American Development Bank said that
with this operation , the IIC will be supporting the development of
small-scale hydroelectric projects in Colombia through long-term
financing as the project will increase the installed energy capacity of the country and will provide additional energy at a very low
cost to meet growing demand. (Source: Hydroworld, 2014/09/12)

Chihuido 1 involves the construction of a 105-foot-tall dam across
the Neuquen River and a hydro plant with four 159.25-MW Francis turbines. A reservoir is to be constructed for flood control,
drinking water, irrigation and industrial water. A 130-kilometer
transmission line is to connect the facility to the national grid. Five
groups submitted expressions of interest to build the then-478MW project in 2009. However, Neuquen Province, which sponsored the initial solicitation, canceled it for failure to meet requirements to carry out the work.Argentina's Ministry of federal planification, now seeks bids to construct the 478-MW project over four
years at an estimated cost of US$2.1 billion. Ministry officials
previously promoted the project in a development road show to
Russia, China and Brazil. (Source: Hydroworld, 2014/10/10)

Congo: World Bank unit to assess feasibility of 1,000-MW
Sounda Gorge hydro project
A project services agreement was signed by the Congo Republic and the World Banks International Finance Corporation (IFC)
to assess the feasibility of the 400- to 1,000-MW Sounda Gorge
hydroelectric project. The agreement ensures that IFC's due
diligence will be carried out in accordance with IFC's performance standards, IFC will carry out studies that will assess the
potential for a hydropower project with strong environmental and
social safeguards at Sounda Gorge on the Kouilou
River,providing information to the government. It was also
agreed that the IFC would serve as lead transaction adviser to
develop the Sounda Gorge project on a public-private partnership basis. IFC is now undertaking detailed engineering environmental, social, market studies and legal analysis.

Bolivia: To construct 200mw Miguillas Hydroelectric project,
The Central Bank of Bolivia lent US$450 million to ENDE and
Bolivias Ministry of Energia in June for the construction of two
hydro plants, 116-MW Palillada and 84-MW Umapalca.
The ceremony was on October 2 and was attended by Bolivian
President Evo Morales. The contract for construction of the hydro
plants and a transmission line was signed by ENDE officials and
Corsan Corviam, who under a US$397.9 million contract is to
construct the Miguillas project on an engineering-procurementconstruction basis in Inquisivi Province and under a second contract worth US$27 million, Corsan Corviam is to construct a transmission line connecting Miguillas to the national grid.
The work is expected to take 1,440 days to finish. (Source: Hydroworld, 2014/10/7)
Chile: has developed awards contracts to build, 136-MW
Nuble hydropower project
Vial y Vives-DSD, a construction and engineering firm , is to construct the Nuble project, a run-of-river hydro plant on the Nuble
River in Chile's Region VIII. The company will construct the project intake, channel, powerhouse and hydraulic security works
over 31 months.
Chilean utility Company, General de Electricidad S.A. announced plans to develop Nuble. CGE's development unit, CGE
Generacion, signed an agreement in 2006 with MGM International of the United States for sale of carbon credits from Nuble to
help finance its construction. (Source: Hydroworld, 2014/10/9)
Colombia: Latin lender funds 19.9-MW El Molino, 19.9-MW
San Matias hydro projects
US$12 million loanwas approved by the Inter-American Investment Corp.- IIC for development, construction and operation of
the 19.9-MW El Molino and 19.9-MW San Matias hydroelectric
projects on San Matias River.
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Technical, environmental and electricity consultants where invited by the World Bank in March to advance the project development and the agency is also to consider other options including through public procurement and public private partnerships.
(Source: Hydroworld, 2014/10/15).
Costa Rica : Abengoa-Siemens to construct substation at
305.5-MW Reventazon hydro project
Funded by the Inter – American Bank, the US$1.1 billion project
is to include a 130-meter-tall dam, a 6.9-square-kilometer reservoir, and a 4.2-km diversion between the dam and powerhouse
on the Reventazon River. Germany‘s Siemens and Spain‘s
Abengoa will equip and construct a substation for the 305.5-MW
project in the Siquirres area of Costa Rica's Limon Province.
Abengoa, in partnership with Siemens will supply, construct, and
commission a 230-kilovolt transmission substation,wich is to
connect four transmission lines with Reventazon, allowing delivery of power to Costa Rica's national grid, under the US$15.7
million contract from Costa Rica utility Instituto Costarricense de
Electricidad. (Source: Hydroworld, 2014/09/30)
Ghana: Chinese firm signs EPC deal for Ghana's 60-MW
Hemang hydropower plant
Ghana's Ministry of Energy and Petroleum has signed an contract with the China International Water & Electric Corporation
for the development of a 60 MW hydropower project in Ghana.
The project that is expected to take 42 months will be located in
west Ghana on the Pra river and will include the construction of
a 34-meter-high dam, a reservoir with a storage capacity of
about 46 million cubic meters, and a 64-kilometer long 161 kV
transmission line. According with the company, The signing of
the US$307 million Hemang project contract will mark CWE's
new firm step in the water and hydropower field in Ghana, which
is of great significance to the country's in-depth development of
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the Ghanian market and will help the company further enhance
its international brand image. (Source :hydroworld,2014/11/21)
Georgia: New funds to support the development of small
and medium-sized hydropower stations in Georgia
Ministry of Energy of Georgia, Bank of Georgia and the German Development Bank signed agreement to grant a loan for
Euro 25 million (about US$31 mill.) to promote small hydropower plants in Georgia. The agreement will allow investors to
get long-term loan for investment in renewable energy project mainly for the construction and reconstruction of small hydropower plants. Agreement also includes free technical assistance. It will be provided by the world's leading Austrian company Posh & Partners. (Source: News Georgia, 2014/12/02)
Guatemala: Dispute over Guatemala's Pojom hydro project
sparks violence
A dispute over the construction of the 25-MW Pojom hydroelectric project has left at least two people dead and several
injured in Guatemala. The project, which includes the Pojom 1,
Pojom 2 and Bella Linda components, is being developed by
Producciones de Desarrollo Hidrico (PDH), which awarded a
contract to Spain's Hidralia Energia to design the trio of plants
in 2011.The development is part of the Plan Pueblo Panama,
which was unveiled in 2005 as roadmap for economic development in Central America. Opponents of the plan say about half
of the 39,000 residents living in the area around San Mateo
Ixtatan rejected plans for the projects in 2009, and that consultation has been ignored by Guatemala's Ministry of Energy and
Mining. Groups also said the developers have exploited the
region's poverty through manipulation, graft and promises of
power for the general population. The region is also home to a
number of indigenous groups, who claim they were not included in PDH's initial consultations with affected communities.
Unidentified members of the opposition are now being blamed
for the death of Mateo Alonzo, 40, and Nicholas Francisco, 16,
was also shot during a dispute between the two groups and
later died in a hospital. Three others were also reported injured
during the fight.Sources said about 150 gunmen forced their
way into a Pojom work camp in May and set worker accommodations on fire. (Source:
http://www.hydroworld.com,
2014/20/11 )
Guinea: EIB Looks to Redevelop Guinean Hydropower
The European Investment Bank -EIB will support the upgrade
of Guinea‘s hydropower plants to help increase power generation.
The investment program supported by the EIB will redevelop
four hydropower plants at Grand Chutes, Donkea, Baneah, and
Garafiri that will increase power generation capacity from
75MW to 122 MW. Two substations at Sonfonia and Kipe, and
electricity distribution in Conakry will also be upgraded and
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expanded.
The economic development of the country has been impacted by a
lack of power, but also the Ebola outbreak. The EIB said in a release that while the hydropower stations will not be in the areas
most affected by the outbreak, once operation the project would
help both medical treatment and economic activity. (Source : http://
www.ae-africa.com , 2014/7/12)
Kazakhstan: From 28 till 30 October 2014 occurred 13th Kazakhstan International Exhibition on Energy, Electrical Equipment & Machine.
From 28 till 30 October 2014 occurred 13th Kazakhstan International Exhibition on Energy, Electrical Equipment & Machine. Special attention in exhibition was given to energy efficiency. There
were represented more than 150 companies from Kazakhstan,
Belarus, Ukraine, Russia, Austria, China, Czech Republic, Finland,
Lithuania, Serbia, Poland, Iran and Germany. Within three days,
more than 3 190 experts from Kazakhstan and foreign countries
visited the exhibition. In exhibitions were demonstrated equipment,
technologies and services in the field of renewable energy sources
and energy efficiency. Next exhibition will be held from 27 till 29
October 2015.
(Source: Powerexpo, 2014/10/30)
Mozambique: Government authorizes construction of hydropower plant in Chemba.
The Council of Ministers of Mozambique has approved the resolution authorizing negotiation of the project to build the Chemba hydropower plant on the Zambezi River.
The government spokesman Henrique Banze, says that the project
is a public and private partnership involving the national electricity
company EDM and a private Mozambican hydropower company
SHEZA. According to Banze, the project aims to produce electricity
with a maximum capacity of 1000MW and will provide power to
some central and northern regions of the country. (Source:
Macauhub, 2014/10/15)
Russia, Republic of Bashkortstan: In Bashkortostan planned
to build 36 hydropower plants.
After Ufa XIV Russian Energy Forum on Green Energy, Government of Bashkortostan signed two agreements on cooperation in
the field of energy efficiency. The agreement with engineering company "Nord Hydro" from St. Petersburg established plan to build 36
hydro plants including small hydropower. Currently in region located 15 small and micro hydropower plants, but there are more
resources for hydropower development - 120 reservoirs and ponds
with volume of 100 thousand cubic meters. (Source: Government of
the Republic of Bashkortostan 2014/10/22)
Russia, Republic of Ingushetia: Investors from China plan to
build
in
Ingushetia
small
hydropower
plants
Chinese investors is looking into possibilities to invest in development of many small hydropower plants in Ingushetia. Region has
mountainous terrain with significant hydropower potential, which,
according to Chinese experts, can be used for construction of small
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hydropower plants. (Source: RIA Novosti, 2014/12/02)
Russia, Republic of Karelia: In Karelia started to work
small hydroelectric plant Kalliokoski.
In December 15, 2014 in Sortavala region of Karelia on the
river Tohmajoki started to work a small hydroelectric plant Kalliokoski. It has been built on the place of an old Finnish hydropower station destroyed during the war. Kalliokoski capacity is
975 kW with an annual output of more than 3.7 million KWh.
Electricity generated in the new plant will provide a steady supply of electricity to social facilities - hospitals, schools, water
supply systems. It will increase reliability of electricity supply for
nearby towns and villages. Karelia announced more than 50
locations where potentially can be constructed low-power hydropower plants. The Government of the Republic of Karelia
initiates and supports the development of hydropower plants,
especially in areas where there is no centralized power supply.
(Source: Press service of the Government of the Republic of
Karelia, 2014/12/15)
Russia, Republic of Karelia: Reconstructed oldest hydropower plant in Russia.
On16 December 2014, to work restarted the oldest hydropower
plant in Russia, Hamekoski, built in 1903. During reconstruction and modernization of this small hydropower plant original
architecture have been preserved. (source: News agency, Bport. 2014/12/16)
Russia: In the Stavropol region until 2020 to be built 5
small hydropower plants.
RusHydro daughter company is planning to built in the Stavropol region five small hydro power plants till 2020. Construction
will take place within the framework agreement on cooperation
with the Regional Ministry of Energy, Industry and Communications. Thanks to the development of two major irrigation systems - Big Stavropol Canal and Kuban Egorlykskaya irrigation
system there are favorable natural and economic conditions for
the construction of small hydropower plants. (Source: Finmarket, 2014/11/02)
Rwanda: the 2.2 MW Rukarara 2 small hydropower project
was completed.
The work project that has started in 2011 was funded by the
Rwanda government, the Belgian Technical Cooperation and
the European Union. It is fully automated and will provide
power after transmission lines are completed, hopefully improving the rural lives of the residents of Nyamagabe district.
The government is planning to connect the country national
grid to 70% of the population in the next two years, as in the
moment only 18% is connected to the national grid. (Source:
Hydroworld, 2014/10/15).
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South Africa: Aurecon appointed EPCM role for Stortemelk
hydropower plant in South Africa
Construction of the 4.5 MW Stortemelk hydropower plant near
Clarens in South Africa has begun after Stortemelk Hydro Ltd, an
SPV majority owned by Renewable Energy Holdings Pty Ltd (REH)
reached
financial
close
for
the
development.
The project is expected to be completed by mid-2016 and has been
developed by NuPlanet , which was also appointed to manage the
project
under
a
Management
Service
Agreement.
The power station has to be constructed between two existing
dams without affecting their operations and stability. The construction will require deep excavations through the Botterkloof Dam embankment in between the Botterkloof Dam and Boston A Dam spillways. The project will contribute to Municipality's economy through
local employment and procurement. (Source : http://
hydro4africa.net , 2014/11/14)
Ukraine: Green energy tariff has been questioned in Ukraine.
Deficit of natural gas due to the conflict with Russia has encouraged development of alternative energy in Ukraine. However, the
recent initiatives of the Government might discourage foreign companies interested in construction of renewable energy projects. In
order to reduce the tariff burden for the end user of electricity, the
Government recommended the National Commission (which is
implementing regulation in the energy sector) to revise the existing
scheme for calculating the ‗green‘ tariff for electricity from renewable energy, and reduce the tariff rate for the peak periods from 1.8
to 1.01. At the end of July, the Commission published a draft regulation, which took into account government proposals. This provoked a strong reaction on the part of producers and investors. If
draft version will be accepted, they will not affect small hydro power
plants.(Source, weekly newspaper ВРЕМЯ.ua, 2014/09/12)
Zimbabwe: Pungwe B Hydropower in Zimbabwe to be fully
operational in 2015
Zimbabwe Energy Regulatory Authority (Zera) said that the
Pungwe B hydropower station was expected to be fully operational
in 2015.
The hydropower station has the potential to generate 50 MW once
completed to help make up 800 kW needed to meet demand. Current demand stands at 2,000 MW, but the country only produces
1,200 MW.
Zera CEO Gloria Magombo said that 2.75 MW had been commissioned in November and the rest would be done in Q1 2015.
The southern African country has four mini hydropower stations via
IPPs already running. Larger projects are still considered in the
prefeasibility period. (Source : http://www.ae-africa.com ,
2014/22/12)
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World Small Hydropower Development Report 2013 OverviewOceania
Australia and New Zealand
Both Australia and New Zealand use
small hydropower. Together they have
a small hydropower potential estimated
at 932 MW (for plants up to 10 MW), of
which 310 MW has been developed.
In Australia, renewable energy certificates provide incentives to upgrade
and redevelop ageing hydropower
plants. There is no governmental policy
on small hydropower in New Zealand.
However investigation for new sites is
actively being pursued. Furthermore, a
price for carbon aims to help the economic competitiveness of new renewable electricity.
Main barriers to small hydropower development are environmental protected
areas and competing uses for water.
Barriers specific to Australia are public
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acceptance, extreme variations in climate,
remoteness of sites and overall high costs
of generation and transmission. Barriers
specific to New Zealand are administrative
in nature (i.e. long and expensive consenting process) and high construction costs.
Environmental and social issues also pose
as a barrier to the widespread development of small hydropower. Incentives for
renewable energy, in part to combat the
potential effects of climate change, are
focused primarily on wind energy and solar power which are considered to have
greater potential.
Pacific Island Countries and Territories
Eight out of the twenty-two countries or
territories use small hydropower. The Pacific Island Countries and Territories
(PICTs) have a small hydropower potential estimated at 306 MW (for plants up to
10 MW), of which 103 MW has been de-

veloped. Papua New Guinea has the
highest potential among the countries
(153 MW).
At the national level, Fiji is the only country with a specific renewable energy policy and a master plan for small hydropower. Most of the other countries have
national energy policies that support the
use of renewables and/or renewable energy programmes, however, the need for
improved (rural) electrification is a key
issue.
The Pacific Islands Energy Policy and an
associated strategic action plan are critical at the regional level. Renewable energy is among the 10 areas of development addressed in this initiative, with the
aim to increase the share of renewable
energy resources in the energy mix. Similarly, the Framework for Action on Energy
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Security in the Pacific and its associated implementation plan
(2011-2015), includes four key priorities, namely resource assessment, investment in renewable energy, capacity development and an increase in the share of renewable energy in the
energy mix. International finance also plays a role in the small
hydropower development in the Pacific region. The Asian Development Bank has been involved in the Town Electrification
Programme of Papua New Guinea; the World Bank has a 10year project Pacific Islands Sustainable Energy Finance Project (2007-2017) which supports micro hydropower. Local financial institutions are incentivized to participate in sustainable
energy finance in support of equipment purchase. However,
apart from Fiji, little progress has been achieved in other participating countries.
In general, incentive mechanisms for small hydropower project
development seem to be missing for most countries. Lack of
funding for project execution is a barrier mentioned for the
Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea. Steep topography
may lead to rapid runoff and landslips in Fiji, providing less
suitable conditions for small hydropower. Outdated renewable
energy assessments are a problem in Papua New Guinea. In
Vanuatu, barriers to small hydropower are often those that are
common for renewable energy, which include high capital
costs, lack of political will, lack of in-country capacity and issues related to land ownership. Capacity for the construction of
small hydropower in the PICTs exists, however external funding sources often bring their own experts. Investments made
into various renewable energy technologies should consider
climate change effects on the environment. In the case of small
hydropower, this means the consideration of impacts on water
availability particularly during the dry season.

Expert Symposium for World SHP Development Report 2016
The Expert Consulting Conference for World Small
Hydropower Development Report was held on 26
November 2014 in ICSHP, and 16 energy and
hydropower experts from Japan, India, Canada
and Netherlands were present.
―2013 World Small Hydropower Development Report‖, co-edited by ICSHP and UNIDO, is the first
report to collect global status of small hydropower
development and was published in October 2013.
Meanwhile, a web-based knowledge sharing portal
on small hydropower (www.smallhydroworld.org)
that features best practices from different regions
of the world has been launched at earlier of the
year of 2014.
This conference served for the second edition of Report——―2016 World Small Hydropower Development Report‖. The experts
gave their advice on report improvement,
case study, and how to make the report useful, attractive and sustainable. Finally,
ICSHP collected many valuable suggestions: use Report to find more cooperation
opportunities with participants at international forums and training workshops; suggested gathering case studies from international bodies such as World Bank; Report
can serve as an important tool for investors
and funding agencies in investment plans;
establish directory listing important data
such as focal points, main suppliers and
facts; add good graphs, photos, maps, figures, and tables summarizing country data;
select a theme that is relevant for developing countries, UNIDO, and part of international dialogue; and, create a database collecting technical aspects of SHP development as a knowledge-sharing platform for
technical experts.
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Call for World Small Hydropower Development Report (2016) Case
Study Authors:
The International Center for Small Hydropower (ICSHP) and the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) have begun coordinating on the upcoming World Small Hydropower Development Report (WSHPDR).
As a key section of the Report, the WSHPDR Secretariat is collecting case studies on all aspects
related to SHP (policy, technology, finance, barriers). The aim is to present examples of innovative SHP projects that address the social and economic needs of local communities.
Case study focus areas include:
SHP for community development
South-South cooperation in developing SHP
Innovative SHP technologies
Green SHP
Financing SHP
Interested parties are warmly invited to showcase their SHP projects via this publication. To provide a case study please email report@icshp.org for further details. Submissions will be accepted
until 27 March 2015.
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Calendar of Events

February
02.02.2015 Global Atlas Training Session: Latin America

Lima, Peru

05.-07.02.2015 15th Delhi Sustainable Development Summit (DSDS 2015)

Delhi, India

05.-06.02.2015 4th Annual European Renewable Energy Project Finance Conference 2015

London, UK

8-9.02.2015 2015 International Conference on Environment and Renewable
Energy
(ICERE 2015)

Rangoon, Myanmar

11-12.02.2015 Energy Now Expo 2015

Shropshire, UK

14- 15.02.2015 4th International Conference on Clean and Green Energy - ICCGE Amsterdam, Netherlands
2015
15.-17.02.2015 First India Renewable Energy Global Investment Promotion Meet
and Expo
17-18.02.2015 Africa Energy Indaba 2015
24-26.02.2015 Global conference on energy and sustainable development
25-26.02.2015 Mexico WindPower 2015

Dehli, India
Johannesburg, South Africa
United Kingdom
Mexico City, Mexico

March
03-05.03.2015 Hydro Vision Russia 2015
04-06.03.2015 Enreg Energia Regenerabila
10-12.03.2015 Water Storage and Hydropower Development for Africa
12.03.2015 2015 Renewable Energy Conference
11.-13.03.2015 8th Annual Renewable Energy Summit
19-20.03. 2015 1st Journal Conference on Clean Energy Technologies

Moscow, Russia
Romania
Marrakesh, Morocco
Westborough, Massachusetts,
US
Winterhaven, CA
Florence, Italy

23-24.03. 2015 4th European Water Conference

Brussels, Belgium

24-25.03. 2015 Scottish Renewables

Edinburgh, Scotland

25-27.03.2015 The Powering East Africa
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Nairobi, Kenya

ICSHP

CONTACT IN-SHP NEWSLETTER TEAM
This e-newsletter is a free publication, keeping hundreds of people and organizations
informed on the many factors that affect the development of SHP and their impact on
creating a brighter and greener world.

